Erin Hobson
From:

BROWN EDWARD (03923049)

Sent Date:

Sunday, August 19, 2018 9:21 AM

To:

imagineyourfuture@hotmail.com

Subject:

Protonotory!

Dear Erin and Rudy:
That is exactly what I needed thanks. This is how we are going to change
the face of America. By working together. My Letter re all this and much more
is going out to :
the Senior Ecclesiastical Clerk Protonotory of Court
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT_ NEW HAMPSHIRE
IT FITS PERFECTLY! I am using only ECclesiastical Conon Law. I have gone
through th eentire 1752 Conons of book one and found them VERY revealing,
All the courts in These UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: CORPORATION are
conducting business under a throw off of ecclesiastical Canon law. They even
are operating under the Roman Catholic form of government. I need to get to
the President and maybe it is happening as I write this. I have a great dealo of
resolution for the country and I am seeing it working in the court, so far.
The Khazarian Vatican ideological inspired Jesuits are the army for the
Papacy and are controlling Washington D.C. and Europe at the least and remember
that Pope Francis, who for the first time in Vatican history is a Pope serving God
for theJesuits who are the Vatican assassins that are behind all of our woes
Many dots are connected and the recorded proof is in hand.WE can't wait any longer.
Note! The two judges that put the boys, Elaine and I in prison are Ranking Jesuits,
Who were paid 25,000 for each guilty verdict, and the Protonotory receives part
of that revenue. I got this info right our of title 5 of the United States Code.
They all receive their own seperate bonuses.
I have prepared The Qui Tam Action Case and It must go forward now.
Again! It can no longer wait for everyone to catch up. Its another go it alone or
nothing happens. I must contact the President.
Because of Jesus
Commander Edward Lewis, Brown
United States Constitution Rangers
Father
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